BIO

Uncle Nath is a Clean stand up from the city of Newcastle, Australia. Nath is a totally clean
comedian so he is perfect for events with all ages. Nath has been polishing his razor sharp
hour for years and he has played in pubs, clubs and churches.
Nath has performed in front if hundreds of people at large conferences all around Australia.
He has performed at the Melbourne Comedy Festival as well as the international charity
Compassion.
Testimonials
It was risky to have a whole morning service around stand up comedy but the fruits of the
service were amazing. People are still raving about the morning. Invite Nath to do his stuff,
have a ball and lots of laughs. Pastor Mark Reilly -Camden Baptist

"We had Uncle Nath at our church fundraiser - it was a really great night - heaps of laughs,
kept us all entertained. Nath was also great to work with, in coordinating the event with us.
Definitely recommend him to work with, and as a great comedy act!” - Kerry Jacques Bassendean Church of Christ
“Uncle Nath performed at our church ‘Men’s Conference’. He had the guys laughing from
the start. They enjoyed his anecdotes, all of which were delivered in a humble, almost
self-effacing persona. The amazing bit, he was funny without profanity. All without
victimising his audience members. Thanks Uncle Nath.” -Malcolm Walker - Thornleigh
Community Baptist Church
"Nath is such a hilarious and down to earth guy, able to relate to our young people for such a
cracker of a night! He really feels like part of the family and we can't wait to have him back
again! Thanks Uncle Nath." - Jake Hartgers- Lighthouse youth.
“Firstly a big thank you. You made our Comedy Fundraiser the great success it was. The
comedy was entertaining and kept everyone laughing throughout your two sessions. The
content of your show was suitable for the whole family. I would recommend Uncle Nath’s ‘Dads have feelings too’ show, to any group! - Trevor Heinzel- Bendigo Lutheran
Church

unclenath.com

